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Founder    Chung Mong-Koo

Our Founder

The Hyundai Motor Group has been able to evolve into a global auto 
company due to the wholehearted support of the nation. As a means to 
repay the love, I have been giving deep thought towards helping those who 
have been neglected despite the country's economic growth. I would like 
for us to lend a helping hand to those in need. I hope to make our society's 
Ladder of Hope become more robust through education. I would like to 
help ensure that our young generations never lose sight of their dreams.

The Hyundai Motor Group is emerging as one of the world's foremost automakers in the midst 

of fierce global competition. 

With strong convictions and indomitable challenging spirit, Chung Mong-Koo, the chairperson 

of Hyundai Motor Group, has built an integrated business structure ranging from raw 

materials to finished vehicles. He has taken the lead in developing the Hyundai Motor Group 

into a prestigious global business entity. 

Mr. Chung founded the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation by donating 

his personal assets "to repay people's full support and help those in need." chairperson 

Chung's social contribution philosophy starts with building a solid foundation. Through 

the Foundation's social contributions, Mr. Chung ultimately wants to resolve underlying 

problems in areas beyond the reach of widespread interest and support as a way to accelerate 

change and development in our society. 

His approach to philanthropy is closely tied to his business philosophy: "Quality is the priority 

and our pride."
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 Chairperson of the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation    Shin Soo-Jung

Letter from the Chairperson

We believe in the power of change that raises hope and brings happiness.

Having celebrated its 10th anniversary in 2017, the Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation is taking 

on new challenges through 'change,' one of its core values. Based on the founder's wishes, the Foundation 

has made every effort to successfully undertake social contribution activities such as education for future 

leaders, support for the underprivileged, and promotion of arts and culture, thus eliminating blinds sports 

that the government and private organizations cannot reach out to and bringing hope to those in need. 

In the field of "Education for Future Leaders", we focused on 'the change in the character of the youth 

through character education.' We have helped talented young people who are full of passion for learning 

despite their challenging environments to fully develop their talents and capabilities while providing 

customized peer-group programs to students in rural communities to help identify and develop their 

hidden talents. Particularly in 2017 we launched the 'OnDream Global Academy', a global leader education 

program, so that talented young people getting ready to join international organizations and NGOs can 

contribute to society by developing a balanced perspective on global issues and prominent expertise in their 

respective areas.

In the field of "Support for the Underprivileged", we have sought to achieve 'changes in the lives of the 

underprivileged through self-reliance support.' We have done our best to provide medical assistance to the 

medically vulnerable in Korea while offering various education and training programs to those who can 

bring changes to their countries' poor medical environment. We have reached out to multicultural families, 

North Korean defectors, foreign-born children of citizens, and a protected child so that they can settle in our 

society successfully while supporting young social entrepreneurs who strive to promote public value and 

realize their dreams with innovative ideas.

In the field of "Promotion of Arts and Culture", we have sought for 'changes in everyday life through arts'. 

Through our Art Village Project, Gyechon Village in Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do has grown into a 

'classical music village' and Dongpyeonje Village in Namwon, Jeollabuk-do into a 'gugak village,' which 

has not only revitalized local culture but also expanded opportunities for residents to enjoy arts and culture 

more closely. Our foundation's numerous arts and culture scholarship recipients have enjoyed a variety 

of stage experiences, winning various international competitions and joining prestigious world-class 

performing arts organizations, while sharing the beauty of arts with residents through talent donation. 

Our foundation will strive to provide practical assistance to those who are dreaming of 'change' through its 

sincere efforts to realize sustainable happiness for all. I will be looking forward to your continued interest 

and support for our Foundation.

Thank you.
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Education for 
Future Leaders

Support for the 
Underprivileged

Promotion 
of Arts and 

Culture

Vision and 
Organization 
Chart

The Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation, established to 
contribute to human happiness and social development, cultivates 
potential and fosters values throughout society for a more abundant 
human life through sustained communication and cooperation. 

The Board of Trustees 
and Auditor

Societal needs
Developing and designing programs that evoke societal needs, expectations, and 
empathy 

Professional 
implementation

Improving program professionality through study of exemplary practices at home 
and abroad and reflection of expert opinions 

Efficient 
management

Improving appropriateness of use of financial resources by adopting an efficient, 
transparent evaluation system 

Value diffusion Promoting the value of sharing through diverse communication activities 

Principles

Chairperson
Shin 
Soo-Jung

Professor Emeritus of College of Music, Seoul National University; Former 
Dean of College of Music, Seoul National University; Former President of 
the Association of Korea-Austria Cultural Exchanges

Vice 
Chairperson

Kim
 Yong-Hwan 

Vice President of Hyundai Motor Group

Trustee

Euh 
Yoon-Dae

Emeritus Professor of Department of Business Management at Korea 
University; Former President of KB Financial Group; Former President of 
Korea University

Son  Ji-Yol
Lawyer at Law Firm Kim & Chang; Former 14th Chairperson of the National 
Election Commission; Former Justice of the Supreme Court of Korea

Kwon 
O-Kyu 

Visiting professor, Graduate School of Finance, KAIST; Former Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of Economy and Finance; Former Chief of 
Policy in the Presidential Secretariat

Auditor
Choi 
Joon-Myung 

Outside Director of the Chosun Ilbo; Former President of  The Korea 
Economic Daily; Former Auditor of Korea Committee of the International 
Press Institute

Vision and Mission

Key Programs

�   Academic scholarships and 
public service scholarships

�   Creativity and character 
education for elementary 
school students in rural 
communities 

�  Support for peer-group 
activities of middle and high 
school students

�  Offering education and forums 
customized for teachers

�   Domestic and overseas 
medical services

�		Settlement assistance for 
multicultural families and 
North Korean defectors

�		Enhancement of self-reliance 
capabilities of a protected 
child 

�		Support for young social 
entrepreneurs 

�		Access to arts and culture
�   Education for young artists
�   Arts and culture in the 

daily life

Training future leaders and restoring the 
Ladder of Dreams and Hopes through 
scholarships and educational support

Elimination of blind spots 
in social welfare through 
domestic and overseas 

medical services and support 
for the underprivileged

Pursuit of happiness and 
development through 
promotion of arts and 

culture and mitigation of 
cultural benefit gaps

Contributions 
to Mankind and 

Society
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Details of 
Program 
Implementation

Since its establishment, the Foundation has supported a total of 
138.9 billion won in various fields to inspire hopes and dreams in 
many people. In 2017, the Foundation provided 8.2 billion won 
for education for future leaders, 5.8 billion won for support for 
the underprivileged, 4.2 billion won for the promotion of arts and 
culture, and 800 million won for special programs.

Expenditure

Beneficiaries 

Contributions by year

(Unit: persons, KRW 1 million)

Program
Education 
for future 

leaders

Support for the 
underprivileged

Promotion 
of arts and 

culture

Special 
programs

Total

2009
Beneficiaries 1,655 - 633 - 2,288

Expenditure 1,049 - 1,084 - 2,133

2010
Beneficiaries 3,796 - 1,370 - 5,166

Expenditure 2,988 - 1,109 - 4,097

2011
Beneficiaries 4,160 260 1,284 - 5,704

Expenditure 4,937 735 1,409 - 7,081

2012
Beneficiaries 17,481 6,854 1,675 20,000 46,010

Expenditure 5,149 2,723 2,235 5,496 15,603

2013
Beneficiaries 17,132 51,026 8,733 - 76,891

Expenditure 5,183 26,698 3,542 4,079 39,502

2014
Beneficiaries 24,620 48,900 21,338 - 94,858

Expenditure 5,659 7,398 3,666 448 17,171

2015
Beneficiaries 34,963 50,906 16,051 - 101,920

Expenditure 6,085 6,409 3,658 524 16,676

2016
Beneficiaries 29,505 55,119 19,906 - 104,530

Expenditure 6,610 6,410 3,983 626 17,629

2017
Beneficiaries 29,004 47,566 25,038 - 101,608

Expenditure 8,219 5,799 4,213 797 19,028

KRW 19 billion in 2017 

Details of program
implementation
in 2017

(Unit: persons, KRW 1 million)

Classification Programs Beneficiaries Expenditure 

Education for 
future leaders

Scholarships  1,241 2,702

Educational support    24,437 4,896

Reduction of the burden of student loans 3,326 620

Sub-total   29,004  8,218

Support for the 
underprivileged

Domestic medical services 14,278 1,977

Overseas medical services 13,052 395

Multicultural families · North Korean defectors 16,699 1,058

A protected child 3,340 800

Young social entrepreneurs 197 1,569

Sub-total  47,566 5,799

Promotion of 
arts and culture

Access to arts and culture 16,450 1,063

Education for young artists 3,419 2,223

Arts and culture in the daily life 5,169 928

Sub-total  25,038 4,214

Special programs Publicity, etc. -  797

Total  101,608 19,028

(2009-2017) 

(2009-2017) 

KRW138.9 billion 

538,975 persons  

cumulative total

cumulative total

101,608 persons in 2017
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Activities in 2017 at a Glance

04   Character education for teachers (~11/10, 29 times)

09   Agreement ceremony to enhance the self-reliance 

of a protected child and a terminated child

 (Ministry of Health and Welfare, Korea Forest Service)

09   Da Vinci Classes for OnDream Winter School (~1/20)

12   OnDream Child Hope Healthcare Program - 

Childhood cancer treatment completion party 

(Seoul St. Mary Hospital)

12   Gyechon Middle School Young Classical Music 

Talent Camp (~1/14)

18   OnDream Ensemble Mentoring Camp (~1/19)

18   Seoul OnDream Education Center Winter Camp 

(~1/20) 
19   Awards ceremony for outstanding OnDream 

School peer group activities from 2016

25   Recognition of outstanding scholarship students in 

OnDream Impact activities

25   Itinerant medical services with neighbors (~11/22, 

6 times, Asan Medical Center)

01   Orientation for Summer Vacation OnDream 

School  Da Vinci Classes

03   An essay contest in celebration of the 

Foundation's 10th anniversary (~8/31)

10   A multicultural awareness campaign (~8/9)

24   Bijeon Village Young Pansori Talent Camp 

(~7/28)  

27   Ceremony to present scholarship certificates 

to new scholarship recipients

31   Summer Vacation Activities of OnDream 

School  Da Vinci Classes (~8/11)

03   Presentation of the outcomes of Da Vinci Classes 

for OnDream Winter School

04   Presentation of OnDream Ensemble Concert 

(Small Theater at Gyeonggi Arts Center)

07   OnDream Child Hope Healthcare Program - Camp 

for children with autism spectrum disorders (~2/8, 

Seoul National Univ. Hospital) 

08   Presentation of the regular concert of OnDream 

Ensemble (IBK Chamber Hall of Seoul Arts Center)

14   Training of creative arts education for teachers 

(~2/18)

21   Agreement ceremony for itinerant medical 

services with neighbors (Korea University Anam, 

Guro and Ansan Hospitals)

23   OnDream Child Hope Healthcare Program - Spina 

Bifida Patient and Family Camp (~2/24, Seoul 

National University Hospital)

24   Forest Healing Class to find my dreams (~11/5, 

17 times, SoopCheWon in Hoengseong/Chilgok/

Jangseong and National Center for Forest 

Therapy in Yeongju)

02   Presentation of awards to global outstanding 

scholarship students (Yoon Seo-hu, ballet)

06   OnDream Healing Camp (~8/8, Yonsei 

University Health System)

07   OnDream Summer School (~8/12)

09   OnDream Child Hope Healthcare Program - 

Kidney Camp for Children and Adolescents 

(~8/11, Seoul National University Hospital)

18   Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival 

(~8/20) 

20   OnDream Ensemble Nanum Performance for 

talent donation (~12/23, 3 times)

21   OnDream Impact Summer Camp for 

Undergraduate (Graduate) Scholarship 

Students (~8/23)

23   Seoul OnDream Education Center Summer 

Camp (~8/25)

24   OnDream Healing Camp (~8/26, Seoul St. 

Mary's Hospital)

26   Economy/Career Education for Youth Career 

Development Support Project (~8/27)

04   Itinerant medical services with neighbors (~12/9, 

40 times, Korea University Hospital)

17   Orientation on Youth Career Development 

Support Project (~3/18) 

20   Application of creative arts education for 

teachers (~6/2) 

30   Publishing the digital version of 'Mom's Whisper,' 

a bilingual collection of stories

04   Agreement ceremony to extend the 

tuberculosis elimination project in Mongolia 

(Korean National Tuberculosis Association, 

National Centre for Communicable Diseases of 

Mongolia, and 4 other institutes)

15   Love Culture Day (~12/27, 10 musical 

performances)

15   Ceremony to present OnDream Global 

Academy certificate for support of careers in 

international organizations 

21   Presentation on the performance of Seoul 

OnDream Education Center

23   OnDream Summer School College Student 

Mentor Camp (~9/24)

30   OnDream Ensemble Orientation

01   Love Culture Day (~11/3, 11 times, classical 

music performance by 'Geum Nan-sae and the 

Hankyung Philharmonic Orchestra') 

03   Visit to Korea of high-ranking officials 

of Tuberculosis Eradication Program in 

Mongolia and invitational training for medical 

professionals (~4/6)

06   Ceremony to present public service scholarship 

certificates (children of firefighters who have 

lost their lives or injured while on duty)

07   Completion ceremony of multifunction clerical 

training for North Korean defectors

11   Ceremony to present public service scholarship 

certificates (children of police officers who have 

lost their lives or injured while on duty)

24   Presentation of awards to global outstanding 

scholarship students (Woo Yong-gi, piano) 

19   H-OnDream Social Enterprise Startup 

Audition awards ceremony and business 

presentation

21   OnDream Ensemble Master Class 

31   Presentation of awards to global outstanding 

scholarship students (Lee Jeong-min, dance) 

11   Presentation of awards to global 

outstanding scholarship students 

 (Ahn Hae-min, piano) 

12   Self-reliance capability enhancement 

education for the 1st Youth Career 

Development Support Project Group 

(~5/14)

24   OnDream Hope Healthcare Program - 

The Family Month event (Seoul St. Mary's 

Hospital) 

24   Youth Empathy Concert - OnDream 

School (11/23, 8 times)

26   OnDream Global Academy Orientation 

02   Agreement ceremony to support an 

alternative school for young North Korean 

defectors (Korea Hana Foundation)

03   OnDream Global Academy Workshop (~11/4) 

09   OnDream Ensemble Nanum Performance for 

talent donation (Sorokdo National Hospital)

11   The 3rd Undergraduate/Graduate Academic 

Seminar  

28   Dinner party for partner organizations in 

social contribution in commemoration of the 

Foundation's 10th anniversary

07   A symposium of Healthy Neighbor 

Center

16   Dongpyeonje Village Gugak Street 

Festival (~6/18)

20   Presentation of awards to global 

outstanding scholarship students 

 (Im Joon-young, physics) 

02   OnDream Reading Club Book Concert

02   Education Workshop for Youth Career 

Development Support Project (~12/3)

12   Inauguration of Shin Soo-Jung as the new 

chairperson

15   OnDream School Physical Class Sports Day

16   Love Culture Day (Musical 'Billy Elliot' for on-

site social workers)

22   Character Education Forum 2017

23   OnDream Ensemble Nanum Performance (TLi 

Art Center in Seongnam)

27   Love Culture Day ('The Nut Cracker' by 

the Universal Ballet for children from 

underprivileged families) 

27   Huddling Youth Choir Festival Camp (~12/30)

28   Presentation of awards to global outstanding 

scholarship students (Kang Yoon-gu, physics / 

Lim Hyung-gyu, environmental engineering)

January

February

March

April

May

June

November

December

September

October

July

August
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  Scholarships

1,241persons

 Educational Support

24,437persons

 Reduction of the burden 
 of student loans

3,326 persons

Education
for Future 
Leaders

Scholarships

We offer students opportunities to study all 

they want for their dreams.

Educational Support

We help children and adolescents cultivate 

creativity and character and design their future 

careers by supporting various educational 

programs and peer group activities.

Reduction of the burden of student 
loans

We relieve tuition loan repayment burdens for 

students, so they can prepare for a bright future 

despite financial difficulties.
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  Multicultural families and 
  North Korean defectors 

16,699  persons 

  Young social entrepreneurs 

197  persons 

  Overseas medical services

13,052  persons 

Support
for the 
Underprivileged

Domestic Medical Services

We provide medical assistance to children from low-

income households and the underprivileged for healthy 

lives.

Overseas Medical Services

We provide medical assistance to our global neighbors 

suffering from poor medical environments.

Settlement Assistance for Multicultural 
Families and North Korean Defectors

We help people with diverse migration backgrounds such 

as multicultural families, foreign-born children of citizens, 

and North Korean defectors settle in our society.

Self-Reliance Support for a Protected Child 

We help children and adolescents requiring protection 

stand on their own through the support of their emotional 

and financial independence.

Support for Young Social Entrepreneurs

We contribute to creating jobs for the young by discovering 

and supporting social enterprises equipped with innovative 

ideas, sound values, social conscience, and enthusiasm.

 A protected child 

3,340  persons 

  Domestic medical services

14,278  persons 
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Promotion 
of Arts and 
Culture

Access to Arts and Culture

We improve not only people's quality of life but also bring 

happiness through the support of arts and culture. 

Education for Young Artists

We discover students with artistic talents and actively help 

them live their dreams.

Arts and Culture in the Daily Life

We offer citizens opportunities to enjoy arts and culture in 

the daily life to bridge the gap between cultural divides and 

increase their dynamic creativity.

 Education for Young Artists

3,419 persons

  Access to Arts and Culture

16,450 persons

 Arts and culture in the Daily Life

5,169 persons



Our future society will change into a more prosperous one when 

children can cherish diverse dreams, equip themselves with character 

and creativity, blossom their talents, and experience the world. The 

Foundation helps build a happier world for all by helping students, 

the future growth engine, achieve their dreams, and by leading them 

to share their talents with society. 

Education for 
Future Leaders

24 Scholarships

29 Educational Support
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Scholarships We support future leaders' enthusiasm and efforts to live 
their dreams.

Their passion for learning raises our hope for tomorrow and indeed 
enables the world to make fundamental changes. We offer various 
scholarship projects with the commitment to reaching out to those 
students who can't concentrate on their studies due to their difficult 
family circumstances so that they will never remain frustrated with 
their reality. We strive to help them grow into future leaders equipped 
with both talent and personality by not only providing financial 
support but also offering them opportunities to participate in various 
social activities and reflect on their dreams and visions.

Category Details

Talent 
fostering

Science and 
engineering

Graduate 
schools

•   Program Details: Support for outstanding 
graduate students in science and engineering 
fields
*Including fusion research between basic and applied 
science 

•   Eligibility: Students in master's, doctorate, and 
fusion research courses in Korean universities 

•   Selection time: From Apr. to Jun. each year
•   Scholarship amount: All tuition fees plus KRW 1.8 

million/semester in expenditures
•   Support period: Until graduation (within regular 

semesters subject to eligibility review each 
semester)

•   Selection method: University recommendation 
plus application reviews, personality/aptitude 
tests, and interviews

Basic studies Universities

•   Program details: Support for outstanding 
undergraduate students in basic studies
*Science: Mathematics (except statistics), physics, 
chemistry, life science, and earth science (atmosphere/
ocean/astronomy)
*Humanities: Linguistics, philosophy, history and 
aesthetics 

•   Eligibility: Sophomores in Korean universities 
•   Selection time: From Apr. to Jun. each year
•   Scholarship amount: All tuition fees plus KRW 1.8 

million/semester in expenditures
•   Support period: Until graduation (within regular 

semesters subject to eligibility review each 
semester)

•    Selection method: University recommendation 
plus application reviews, personality/aptitude 
tests, and interviews

Programs

Category Details

Talent 
fostering

Unification 
Leader 

Undergraduate 
Students 

Universities

•   Program details: Support for outstanding 
undergraduate students among North Korean 
defectors 

•   Eligibility: Undergraduate students (with two 
more semesters to study)

•    Selection time: From May to Jun. each year
•   Scholarship amount: KRW 2 million/semester 
•   Support period: One year (subject to eligibility 

review per semester)
•   Selection method: Selection by universities plus 

application reviews, personality/aptitude tests, 
and interviews

OnDream School 
middle and high 
school students

Middle and high 
schools

•   Program details: Selection and support for 
outstanding middle and high school students 

•   Eligibility: Middle and high schools students 
participating in the OnDream School program 

•   Selection time: From Nov. to Dec. each year
•   Scholarship amount: KRW 400K/semester for a 

middle school student, KRW 600K/semester for a 
high school student

•   Support period: One year (subject to eligibility 
review per semester)

•   Selection method: Recommendation of relevant 
headmasters

Independent 
orphans 

Elementary, 
middle and high 

schools

•   Program details: Support for independent 
orphans 

•   Eligibility: Middle and high school students 
•   Selection time: No new beneficiaries selected 

in 2017 (support of existing beneficiaries until 
graduation) 

•   Scholarship amount: KRW 600K/semester

Families of 
traffic accident 

victims 

Middle/high 
school and 
universities

•   Program details: Support for children from 
families of traffic accident victims 

•   Eligibility: Middle/high school and 
undergraduates 

•   Selection time: May-June (middle/high school 
students), Mar. to Apr. (undergraduates)

•   Scholarship amount: KRW 600K/semester 
(middle school students), KRW 800K/semester 
(high school students), KRW 2 million/semester 
(undergraduates) 

•   Support period: 1 year (subject to review for 
each semester) 

•   Selection method: Recommendation of 
president of Korea Transportation Safety 
Authority 
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Category Details

Public 
service 

Children of 
police officers 
who have lost 
their lives or 
injured while 

on duty

Universities

•   Program details: Support for children of police 
officers who have lost their lives or injured while 
on duty 

•  Eligibility: Undergraduates 
•  Selection time: From Mar. to Apr. each year 
•  Scholarship amount: KRW 2 million/semester 
•   Support period: One year (subject to eligibility 

review per semester) 
•   Selection method: Recommendation of 

Commissioner General of the Korean National 
Police Agency

Children of 
firefighters who 
have lost their 
lives or injured 
while on duty

Middle, high 
schools and 
universities

•   Program details: Support for Children of 
firefighters who have lost their lives or injured 
while on duty

•   Eligibility: Middle, high school students and 
undergraduates

•   Selection time: From Mar. to Apr. each year
•   Support amount: KRW 1 million/semester 

(middle/high school students), KRW 2 million/
semester (undergraduates)

•   Support period: One year (subject to eligibility 
review per semester)

•   Selection method: Recommendation of 
commissioner of National Fire Agency 

Children 
of service 

personnel who 
have lost their 

lives aboard the 
Cheonan

Elementary, 
middle, high 
schools and 
universities

•   Program details: Support for children of service 
personnel who have lost their lives aboard the 
Cheonan 

•   Eligibility: Elementary, Middle, high school 
students and undergraduates 

•   Selection time: No new beneficiaries selected in 
2017 

•   Scholarship amount: KRW 600K/semester 
(elementary school students), KRW 1 million/
semester (middle/high school students), KRW 2 
million/semester (undergraduates) 

•   Support period: Until university graduation 
(subject to eligibility review per semester)

Reduction of the burden of student loans

•   Program details: Support for student loan 
interest payment

•   Eligibility: Undergraduates with student loans 
(2012-2013) 

•   Support amount: 6% for new loans, 3.5% for 
refinancing of high-interest loans 

•    Support period: 5 years from the date of a loan
•   Co-sponsor: KB Kookmin Bank 

Ceremony to present public service scholarship certificates   4. 6. 2017 (firefighters) and 4. 11 

(police officers)

The Foundation delivered its 2017 scholarship certificates to the children of police officers and 

firefighters who have lost their lives or injured while on duty. Attended by the officers of the 

National Police Agency and the Ministry of Public Safety and Security, the ceremony encouraged 

scholarship recipients and cherished the love of the great public servants for the country.

Ceremony to present scholarship certificates for new scholarship recipients   7. 27. 2017  

The Foundation had a ceremony to present new scholarship certificates to 102 students who 

were selected from various areas through a six-month selection process at Marigold Hall of EL 

Tower located in Yangjae-dong, Seoul with the attendance of their parents. The ceremony was 

followed by a celebratory performance, a networking event and a dinner party. The students 

pledged to do their utmost to become competent leaders.

Summer Camp for Undergraduate (graduate) Students   8. 21~23. 2017 

The Foundation held a three-day summer camp at Hansol Oak Valley, Wonju for 90 scholarship 

recipients. The first day began with the awards ceremony for Global Challenger Awards 

recipients followed by diverse team building and participatory programs. The second and third 

days featured a visit to the Museum SAN, outdoor sports including rail bike riding, an 'OnDream 

Map Drawing' program, and three special lectures by renowned speakers about future changes 

and career choices.    

The 3rd academic seminar for undergraduate (graduate) students   11. 11. 2017 

The Foundation held the 3rd academic seminar for undergraduate/graduate students under the 

theme of 'Science and Culture for the Sustainable Future'. The seminar was attended by more 

than 170 people, including the Foundation's scholarship recipients and other undergraduate 

and graduate students. Experts in science and engineering, humanities and arts and culture 

made presentations and participated in the panel discussion under the theme of "How to 

realize a sustainable future?" which was actively participated by scholarship recipients in various 

academic fields. 

Major Activities
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(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Area
No. of 

Beneficiaries
Expenditure

Talent 
fostering

Science and engineering 
(graduate schools) 

75 358

Basic studies (universities) 172 839

Unification leaders (universities) 56 112

OnDream School - middle and high 
schools (middle and high schools)

138 75

Independent orphans (elementary, 
middle and high schools)

30 18

Families of traffic accident victims 
(middle/high school and universities)

455 508

Scholarship Recipient Care Program - 347

Public 
service

Children of police officers who have 
lost their lives or injured while on duty 
(universities)

107 214

Children of firefighters who have lost 
their lives or injured while on duty 
(Middle, high schools and universities)

176 212

Children of service personnel who have 
lost their lives aboard the Cheonan 
(Elementary, middle, high schools and 
universities)

32 19

Reduction of the burden of student loans 3,326 620

Total 4,567 3,322

Program Results
Educational 
Support

We help students reach their full potential. 

Despite the paradigm shift in education towards education centered 
on creativity and character-building, many schools are yet to equip 
themselves with appropriate means to catch up with the change. 
The Foundation develops and provides specialized educational 
contents and programs to empower young students, who will be 
the protagonists of the future society, to discover their potential 
talents and design their future more proactively. The Foundation also 
supports teachers' training in the fields of creativity and character-
building. 

Classification Details

Vision Class

•   Program details: Career and occupation exploration and education on self-
directed study

• Selection time: Every Dec. 
• Scope: 21 classes
• Operation period: Year-round 
• Partner organization: TMD Education Group Inc.

Physical Class

•   Program details: Physical education including soccer, basketball and 
badminton

• Selection time: Every Dec. 
• Scope: 52 classes
• Operation period: Year-round
•   Partner organization: Han Gi-beom Hope Sharing Association, Inc., CS 

Company

Creativity Class

•   Program details: Creativity education with science education resources and 
coding material 

• Selection time: Every Dec. 
• Scope: 34 classes
• Operation period: Year-round
• Partner organization: KBS Media

Natural 
Environment Class

•   Program details: Ecosystem experiences and nature learning in national 
parks throughout the country 

• Selection time: Every Mar.
• Scope: The 27th class in operation
• Operation period: May to November
• Partner organization: Korea National Park Service

Elementary 
School Sector

Programs
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Major Activities

Classification Details

Da Vinci Class

•   Program details: Selection of education service volunteers among 
undergraduate/graduate students, and support for their service in rural 
elementary schools during vacations 

• Selection time: Every May-Jun. and Nov. to Dec. 
• Scope: 60 classes
• Operation period: Jul. to Aug. 2017, Jan. to Feb. 2018
• Partner organization: IMPACT FIRST Co.,Ltd

OnDream Summer 
School

•   Program details: Character-building camp for rural area children and 
adolescents participating in OnDream School programs

• Selection time: Every first half of the year
• Scope: 331 elementary school students (including teachers)
• Operation period: Aug. 7(Mon.)-12(Sat.), 2016
• Partner organization: CS Company

OnDream School Elementary Class   3. 13~12. 22. 2017 

The Foundation conducted an annual education program called "On Dream School" to cultivate 

the creativity and personality of elementary school students in rural communities while 

narrowing the educational gap between urban and rural areas through various classes such as 

art, music, theater, vision, creativity, and physical education offered during semesters in addition 

to Da Vinci class and summer school offered during vacations.

Summer Vacation Activities of OnDream School  Da Vinci Classes   7. 31~8. 11. 2017  

For 2017 Summer Vacation OnDream School Da Vinci Classes, 120 undergraduate/graduate 

students in 32 teams from around the country took part in talent donation. Based on educational 

programs that they designed on their own, the volunteers offered creative and exciting 

education in various fields such as humanities, arts and culture, and science and IT, to 700 

elementary school students in rural communities for a week. 

Program Results

OnDream Summer School  8. 7~9. 2017 

The Foundation offered character-building summer school to 331 elementary school students 

and teachers participating in OnDream Summer School at Sangnok Resort in Cheonan. 

Participants learned how to deepen their understanding and consideration of others through 

their various group missions. They also had a pleasant and useful time through various programs 

including special lectures and performances.

Development of Character Education Curricula and Textbooks  9. 25. 2017 ~3. 5. 2018 

To nurture future generations with character and creativity, the Foundation conducted a study 

on character education curricula with Yonsei University's Industry-Academic Cooperation 

Foundation and Bahrom Character Education Center of Seoul Women's University. Based on the 

results, the Foundation developed professional character education textbooks for elementary 

school students to help develop their character and creativity. 

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

Vision Class 420 211

Physical Class 1,040 311

Creativity Class 680 200

Natural Environment Class 1,500 100

Da Vinci Class 1,200 285

OnDream Summer School 331 300

Development of Character Education Curricula 
and Textbooks

- 250

Total 5,171 1,657
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Classification Details

OnDream School 
Peer Groups

•   Program details: Character-building and career education for educationally 
disadvantaged areas through the support of peer groups' creativity and 
character-building projects 

•   Eligibility: 200 creativity/character/arts and culture peer groups selected 
from around the country through a project content contest 

•   Selection time: Every Apr.
•   Amount: Up to KRW 2 million a year combined with customized professional 

mentoring and relay sharing activities  
•   Operation period: May-December
•   Selection method: A nationwide creativity/character project contest for peer 

groups in middle and high schools 

OnDream 
Summer School

•   Program details: Character-building camp for children and adolescents in 
rural communities 

•   Eligibility: Middle and high school students participating in OnDream School 
across the country

•   Selection time: First half of every year 
•   Scope: 398 middle and high school students (including teachers)
•   Operation period: Aug. 7-12, 2017
•   Partner organization: CS Company

Youth Empathy 
Concert 'OnDream 

School'

•   Program details: Special guest lectures on self-discovery and career 
exploration and musical performances for adolescents, which were aired on 
KBS 1TV 

•     Eligibility: Middle and high school students in relevant areas 
•     Scope: Concerts held in eight locations across the country
•     Partner organization: KBS Media

'OnDream Heart Bridge,' Relay Type Sharing Activities by Middle/High School Students' 

Peer Groups   5~12. 2017 

OnDream School peer groups nationwide conducted relay sharing activities 232 times in 2017. 

Students utilized their groups' resources and talents to implement sharing activities required by 

their communities, which they shared with other OnDream School students across the country in 

the form of a relay.

Youth Empathy Concert 'OnDream School' and broadcasting on KBS1 TV (8 times)  3~11. 2017 

The Foundation organized youth empathy concerts to provide youths across the country with 

opportunities for self-discovery and career exploration. The concerts composed of lectures 

and musical performances by special guests were held in eight locations (Inje of Gangwon, 

Boeun of Chungbuk, Gochang of Jeonbuk, Yeonggwang of Jeonnam, Pyeongtaek of Gyeonggi, 

Cheongyang of Chungnam, Seongju of Gyeongbuk, and Geoje of Gyeongnam) and aired on KBS 

1TV so that a larger number of youths could watch them all over the country.

Middle and High 
School Sector

Programs

Major Activities

Expert Mentoring Program for Middle/High School Students' Peer Groups   6~12. 2017  

The Foundation found experts that match the characteristics of students' peer groups and had 

them offer mentoring services to the groups. A total of 110 professional mentors participated in a 

total of 318 mentoring sessions for 7,791 young people to advise them on career exploration and 

design. 

OnDream Summer School for Middle/High School Students' Peer Groups    8. 10~12. 2017

The Foundation held a three-days and two-nights OnDream summer school in Sangnok Resort 

in Cheonan, Chungnam under the theme of 'The Giving Tree.' The summer school participated in 

by students of the middle and high school students' peer groups supported by our Foundation, 

instructors, and undergraduate mentors featured various programs to remind students living in 

today's competitive world of the importance and value of sharing and to infuse community spirit 

into them.

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

OnDream School Peer Groups 10,956 644

OnDream Summer School 398 355

Youth Empathy Concert 'OnDream School' 6,160 1,143

Total 17,514 2,142

Program Results
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Classification Details

OnDream 
Global 

Academy

•   Program details: Support for employment by international organizations/NGOs 
through short-term courses

•   Eligibility: Undergraduate/graduate school students and graduates seeking jobs 
in international organizations/NGOs 

•   Selection time: Every Mar. to Apr.
•   Scope: Global leader training courses, visits to international organizations/NGOs 

at home and abroad, and financial support for overseas employment
•   Support period: April to February the following year 
•   Partner organization: Ilmin International Relations Institute of Korea University 

OnDream Global Academy   Annual

Beginning with the entrance ceremony and orientation on May 26, 25 scholarship recipients 

wishing to join international organizations/NGOs attended 20 lectures in spring and fall semesters. 

In particular, former and current diplomats, former employees of international organizations, and 

prominent figures in international organizations served as lecturers. From November 3-4, the 

students attended a fall semester workshop held at the Songdo Sheraton Hotel, featuring special 

lectures by key figures in international organizations followed by roundtable meetings with 

current Korean employees in international organizations to share concerns and information about 

joining international organizations.

Undergraduate/
Graduate School 
Sector

Programs

Major Activities

Program Results

Field Trips of OnDream Global Academy   7. 10~13. 2017 (Domestic), 1. 8~20. 2018 (US)

The Foundation carried out field trips in the summer and winter of 2017/2018 at home and 

abroad to help students get a balanced perspective on international issues and deepen their 

knowledge. In July 2017, they visited international organizations and NGOs based in Korea, such 

as the UN ESCAP Subregional Office for East and North-East Asia, Green Climate Fund, and the 

Global Green Growth Institute. In January 2018, they paid a visit to the offices of key players in 

international matters such as the UN Headquarters, the World Bank, the UNICEF, Facebook, and 

Google in a two-week overseas trip to figure out capabilities they needed to work on as well as 

deepen their understanding of key global issues. 

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

OnDream Global Academy 25 330

Total 25 330
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Classification Details

Training of 
Character Education 

for teachers

•   Program details: Training of character education teachers about play-based 
character education skills and proliferation of outstanding cases

•   Eligibility: Character education teachers, social workers and counselors in 
local schools 

• Selection time: Year-round 
• Occurence: 29 sessions 
• Operation period: Year-round
• Partner organization: The Institute of Light Finders 

Training of creative 
arts education for 

teachers

•   Program details: Training of creative arts teachers by lecturers of ARTIS, 
a professional arts education institute in the UK, and support for the 
application of their learning at school

•   Eligibility: 50 teachers and education-related officials selected through a 
review process

• Selection time: Nov. to Dec. 2017 
• Occurence: 1 session
• Operation period: Jan. 2018
• Partner organizations: Korea Mécénat Association, and Artis, the U.K. 

Character education 
forum

•   Program details: Suggestions and discussions about the development of 
character education under the theme of 'Citizenship'  

•   Eligibility: Teachers, students, and officials of education-related 
organizations

• Selection time: Oct. to Nov. 2017
• Occurence: One-time forum
• Operation period: Dec. 22, 2017
•   Partner organization: Character Education Research Center, Seoul National 

University

Training of Character Education for teachers   1~12. 2017 

The Foundation conducted nationwide on-site training programs to strengthen the 

competences of school teachers, counselors, and welfare officers. The training was designed to 

help the teachers and school officials improve their character-building education skills through 

play-based counseling techniques so that more effective character education can be provided to 

students. A total of 1,077 educators participated in the training, with 29,218 students estimated 

to have benefited from the faculty training.  

Teacher and General 
Public Sector

Programs

Major Activities

2017 Hyundai Motor Chung Mong-Koo Foundation Character Education Forum   12. 22. 2017 

In line with increasingly intense discussion about character education, the Foundation held a 

forum on character education under the theme of "Character Education Pursuing Humanity 

and Citizenship.” Ten speakers and panelists including Prof. Jeong Chang-woo of Seoul National 

University, Sohn Woo-jeong, representative of Learning Community, Yeo Tae-jeon, principal of 

Sangju Middle School in Namhae, and Prof. Kim Sang-don of Kyungsung University shared their 

perspectives on the cultivation of 'civic personality,' which is gaining increasing attention in 

character education.

Training of Creative Arts Education for Teachers   1. 22~26. 2018  

The Foundation held 'The Training of Creative Arts Education for Teachers' in 2018 for the second 

time. The training hosted by the Foundation and organized by the Korea Mécénat Association 

was designed for local faculty to learn about practical creativity education through practices with 

artist turned lecturers of Artis, a professional arts education institution in the UK. Following the 

training, the Foundation supported the application of the learning in class through mentoring 

processes. 

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

Training of character education for teachers 1,077 487

Training of creative arts education for teachers 50 280

Character education forum 600 55

Total 1,727 822

Program Results



A community that is bound by trust toward one another never 

collapses in crisis. No matter how we earn a living, we have 

learned the wisdom of cooperation and coexistence through our 

heartwarming interaction with our neighbors. The Foundation pays 

keen interest to those in need of assistance as they are struggling in 

the blind spots of the country's social welfare benefits and does its 

utmost to help them stand on their feet and function as a competent 

community member.

Support for the 
Underprivileged

40 Domestic Medical Services

43 Overseas Medical Services

45 Settlement Assistance for Multicultural Families and 

 North Korean Defectors

48 Self-Reliance Support for a Protected Child

50 Support for Young Social Entrepreneurs
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Domestic 
Medical 
Services

We Strive for a Healthy Tomorrow Without Pain.

There are neighbors around us who cannot receive medical care 
on time due to financial difficulties. The Foundation carries out 
healthcare sharing activities so that medically disadvantaged people 
can be relieved from the pain of disease and be healthy individuals. In 
addition, the Foundation strives to build a medical safety net that can 
save valuable lives during unexpected disasters.

Classification Details

Healthcare 
Support for 

Children 

OnDream 
Child Hope 
Healthcare 

•   Program details: Support for medical expenses and 
rehabilitation programs for children from medically underserved 
households

•   Targets: Medically underserved people including low-income 
families 

•   Selection time: Year-round (medical expenses supported 
following each hospital's review)

•   Scope: Surgery and hospital admission costs
•   Partner organizations: Seoul National University Hospital, 

Yonsei University Health System, The Catholic University of 
Korea Seoul St. Mary's Hospital 

Support for 
Medically 

Underserved 
Areas 

Itinerant 
medical 

services with 
neighbors 

•   Program details: Medical checkup and treatment in medically 
underserved areas on mobile clinic buses 

•   Targets: Residents in medically underserved areas, low-income 
families, multicultural families 

•   Partner organizations: Korea University Anam, Guro and Ansan 
Hospitals, Asan Medical Center 

Medical 
treatment of 
developing 
countries' 
critically ill 
patients in 

Korea

•   Program details: Support for surgery and treatment costs for 
those with critical illnesses from developing countries 

•   Targets: Low-income population with critical illnesses from 
developing countries 

•   Selection time: Year-round 
• Scope: Surgery and hospital admission costs, etc.
• Partner organization: Asan Medical Center 

Support for 
Medically 

Disadvantaged 
People 

Healthy 
Neighbor 

Center

•   Program details: Support for medical expenses of medically 
disadvantaged people

•   Targets: Medically disadvantaged people including 
multicultural households, migrant workers and low-income 
families 

•   Selection time: Year-round (medical expense support 
following interviews and reviews) 

•   Scope: Surgery and hospital admission costs, etc. 
•   Partner organization: Seoul Red Cross Hospital, Seoul National 

University Hospital 

Programs

Major Activities

Classification Details

Mid- to Long-
term Medical 

Support 

OnDream 
charity medical 

treatment

•   Program details: Support of medical expenses for medically 
disadvantaged people 

•   Targets: Medically disadvantaged people including low-
income households 

•   Selection time: Year-round (medical expense support 
following interviews and reviews)

• Scope: surgery and hospital admission costs, etc.
•   Partner organization: The Catholic University of Korea Seoul St. 

Mary's Hospital 

Building 
Healthcare 

Infrastructure 

Building a 
medical safety 

net to cope 
with disasters 

•   Program details: Building a social medical safety net including 
the cultivating of medical personnel and infrastructure to cope 
with disasters 

•   Targets: Medical personnel, school nurses, firefighters, retired 
civil servants, etc. 

•   Scope: Medical education to cope with disasters, delivery of 
first aid kits to disaster areas, etc.

•   Support period: Year-round 
• Partner organization: Yonsei University Health System

Execution of an MOU with Korea University Anam, Guro and Ansan Hospital on Itinerant 

Medical Services with Neighbors  2. 21. 2017 

The Foundation executed an MOU with Korea University Guro and Ansan Hospitals to expand the 

'itinerant medical services with neighbors' that it had been providing with Korea University Anam 

Hospital since 2015. The beneficiaries of the itinerant medical services are medically underserved 

people such as multicultural families, North Korean defectors, and low-income families. Each of 

the three hospitals provided itinerant medical services 40 times a year respectively. 
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Healthy Neighbor Center Symposium   6. 7. 2017 

Healthy Neighbor Center held a symposium to seek ways of providing healthcare services to 

medically disadvantaged people. Under the theme of 'Development Directions for Healthcare 

Support for Migrant Workers and Multicultural Families,' Part 1 featured the introduction of 

Healthy Neighbor Center projects and the Center's plans to support medical care of the medically 

disadvantaged people, and Part 2 addressed the directions of healthcare services for medically 

underserved or disadvantaged people.

OnDream Healing Camp   8. 6~26. 2017 

The Foundation held OnDream Healing Camp in a few different locations to alleviate the 

psychological burdens and physical fatigue of child patients and their families and arrange 

for them to have heartwarming moments. Yonsei University Health System held a camp at 

the KOBACO Training Institute in Gapyeong from August 6th to 8th; Seoul National University 

Hospital at Goodmorning H.R.D. Center in Gapyeong from August 9th to 11th; and The Catholic 

University of Korea Seoul St. Mary's Hospital at Konjiam Resort in Gwangju, Gyeonggi Province 

from August 24th to 26th. The camps delivered participants lots of courage and hope.

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification
No. of 

Beneficiaries
Expenditure

Healthcare Support 
for Children 

OnDream Child Hope Healthcare 1,812 829

Support for Medically 
Underserved Areas

Itinerant medical services with 
neighbors and medical treatment 
of developing countries' critically ill 
patients in Korea

1,600 -

Support for Medically 
Disadvantaged People

Healthy Neighbor Center 9,266 846

Mid-to Long-term 
Medical Support

OnDream charity medical treatment 100 -

Building Healthcare 
Infrastructure

Building a medical safety net to cope 
with disasters

1,500 301

Total 14,278 1,976

Program Results

Overseas 
Medical 
Services

We Practice Borderless Humanity.

We continue to expand the scope of hope so that our global neighbors 
suffering from a low level of medical systems and accessibility to 
the services can improve their health. The Foundation provides 
customized medical support to India, Africa and Mongolia while helping 
them develop their medical competence and environment through 
invitational training and seminars of local medical personnel in Korea. 

Classification Details

Tuberculosis 
Eradication 
Program in 
Mongolia

•   Program details: Detection of active tuberculosis patients through mobile check-
up vehicles; tuberculosis testing through cutting-edge equipment support; 
patient treatment in a medication confirmation form; dispatch of program 
personnel and training of officials in charge of tuberculosis management in 
Mongolia; and education on tuberculosis and publicity 

•   Targets: People vulnerable to TB in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia (people in poverty 
pockets)

•   Partner organizations: The Korean National Tuberculosis Association, 
Seegene Corp./Seegene Medical Foundation, Mongolia National Center of 
Communicable Diseases, the Ministry of Health (Mongolia), Mongolian Anti-
Tuberculosis Association 

Blindness 
Prevention 

Program in the 
Republic of 

Malawi

•   Program details: Cataract and trachoma surgeries at Mobile Blindness Prevention 
Center; supply of antibiotics and therapeutic drugs; training of local doctors/
residents and nurses about cataract surgeries and eye health; and eye health 
training for local health workers 

• Targets: Medically disadvantaged people in central Malawi, Africa 
• Partner organizations: Yonsei University Health System (Local Project BOM)

Hope Medical 
Service 

Program in 
Chennai, India

•   Program details: Support for local treatment or invitation of patients who cannot 
be treated locally and ensuing medical treatment in Korea; selection of trainees 
from medical staff of Sri Ramachandra University Medical Centre and training 
at Yonsei University Health System in Seoul; and visits of medical staff of Yonsei 
University Health System to India to hold seminars on medical service areas in 
which India has yet to make progress

• Targets: Medically disadvantaged in Chennai, India 
•   Partner organizations: Yonsei University Health System in Korea and Sri 

Ramachandra University Medical Centre in India 

Programs
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Major Activities
Visits of High-ranking Officials of Mongolia and Invitational Training in Korea   4. 3~6. 2017 

The Foundation has invited government officials including Vice Minister of Health 

of Mongolia, and the local team members in charge of the tuberculosis eradication 

program in Mongolia for training in Korea. Through the training, Mongolian officials had 

an opportunity to acquire skills on the Korean type tuberculosis control and healthcare 

system and share opinions on the status and plans for TB control projects in Mongolia. 

Presentation of Outcomes of the Mongolian Tuberculosis Eradication Program and 

Announcement of an Extension Plan   9. 4~6. 2017  

The Foundation signed an agreement on the extension of the tuberculosis eradication 

program in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, with representatives of Korea's major partner organizations, 

Mongolian Vice Minister of Health and members of the State Great Khural. The Foundation was 

awarded by the Mongolian government with a Medal of Health and a plaque of appreciation 

for its achievements in reducing the prevalence rate in Ulaanbaatar through early detection and 

treatment of many patients with mobile check-up vehicles that the Foundation had donated to 

Mongolia.

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

Tuberculosis Eradication Program 
in Mongolia

12,478 95

Blindness Prevention Program 
in the Republic of Malawi

474 200

Hope Medical Service Program 
in Chennai, India

100 100

Total 13,052 395

Program Results

Settlement 
Assistance for 
Multicultural 
Families and 
North Korean 
Defectors 

We Create Greater Happiness with the Harmony of 
Diversity

The number of marriage immigrants, foreign-born children of citizens, 
and North Korean defectors has been kept increasing every year. The 
Foundation provides customized settlement support programs so that 
they can overcome the difficulties of adapting to the Korean language 
and cultural differences and settle in our society successfully. Thus, 
the Foundation helps create a social unity atmosphere in which the 
nation can bring greater happiness to its people based on cultural 
tolerance.

Classification Details

Seoul OnDream 
Education Center

•   Program details: Settlement and education support for foreign-born 
children of citizens
-   Korean language education: Education to help the children adapt to 

local school life early and continue with their education and career 
development in Korea

-   Mentoring: Mentoring service for the Korean language and other 
subjects

-   Integrated case management: Comprehensive counseling service for 
settlement assistance through one-on-one consultation

-   Customized support programs: Support for school graduation 
equivalency examinations, naturalization tests, basic English 
conversation courses, etc.

-   Adaptation support: Support for art and culture activities, understanding 
of the Korean society, global cultural experience activities

-   Comprehensive information supply and introduction of contact points 
for foreign-born children of citizens

• Targets: Foreign-born children of citizens
• Support period: Year-round

Publishing bilingual 
fairy tale books

•   Program details: Publishing and distribution of 'Mom's Whisper,' a 
lifecycle-based fairy tale book, to support multicultural families' emotional 
exchange/communication and effective parenting 
-   Provision of creative fairy tales and information on parenting and related 

activities 
-   The book is translated into 9 languages including Korean (Korean, 

English, Japanese, Chinese, Vietnamese, Thai, Mongolian, Filipino, 
Cambodian, Russian) and used as a bilingual textbook.

• Targets: Multicultural families 
• Partner organization: Seoul Metropolitan Government

Programs
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Major Activities

Classification Details

Huddling Youth 
Choir Festival Camp

•   Program details: Camp support for Huddling Youth Choir Festival to 
strengthen the bond between the children of multicultural families and 
ordinary Korean families

• Targets: Children from multicultural families and ordinary Korean families  
• Support period: 12. 27-30, 2017
• Partner organizations: The Bright Youth

Settlement 
Assistance for 

Young North Korean 
Defectors 

•   Program details: An alternative school contest for young North Korean 
defectors
-   Divided in three sectors including Health in School (food and 

nutrition), Healing in School (environmental improvement in life 
and education) and Dream in School (career design and experience)

-     To encourage them to grow into productive contributors to the Korean 
society by offering them practical settlement assistance 

• Targets: Alternative schools for North Korean defectors
• Scope: KRW 50-70 million 
• Support period: 11. 2017-10, 2018 
• Partner organization: Korea Hana Foundation 

Seoul OnDream Education Center 'Maternal Grandmother's House' Experience Camp   

1. 18~20. 2017 

Seoul OnDream Education Center held a 'maternal grandmother's house' experience camp in 

Yangpyeong, Gyeonggi-do for foreign-born children of citizens. The camp featured traditional 

Korean village experiences, such as firewood splitting, woodcutter experience, Korean pancake 

making, and sky lantern launch, thus enhancing their understanding of the Korean culture and 

forming a sense of belonging in the community.

Seoul OnDream Education Center's Presentation and Discussion about its Achievements 

on the 2nd Anniversary   9. 21. 2017 

In celebration of its second anniversary, Seoul OnDream Education Center held an achievement 

presentation and discussion meeting. Based on the cases of 455 foreign-born children of citizens, 

the Center presented its achievements and discussed support measures for the organic growth 

of both the children and the Center. 

Execution of an MOU on the Support of Educational Facilities for Young North Korean 

Defectors   11. 2. 2017 

The Foundation signed an MOU with the representatives of seven alternative schools selected 

through a contest for alternative schools for young North Korean defectors to support their 

education. Based on the agreement, the Foundation will support the schools for a year by 

offering them customized technology and career education so that young North Korean 

defectors can grow into productive contributors in our society. The selected alternative schools 

are: Daum School, Dream School, Banseok School, Wooridul School, Heavenly Dream School, The 

Great Vision School, and Haesol School. 

The 1st Huddling Youth Choir Festival Camp   12. 27~30. 2017 

The Foundation held the 1st Hurdling Youth Choir Festival Camp at Ewha Womans University. 

Over 400 children from various elementary and middle schools and 23 multicultural and local 

children's centers got closer by dancing and singing together. The camp featured programs 

designed to help improve peer relationships while broadening their perspectives on many 

issues. 

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

Seoul OnDream Education Center 150 417

Publishing bilingual fairy tale books 16,000 56

Huddling Youth Choir Festival Camp 449 200

Settlement Assistance 
for Young North Korean Defectors 

100 384

Total 16,699 1,057

Program Results
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Self-Reliance 
Support for 
a Protected Child 

We Encourage Children to Strive for a Complete Self-
reliance. 

For a protected child*, self-reliance is a reality, not an option. The 
Foundation helps them grow into bright, healthy and responsible 
members of society. The Foundation inspires self-esteem to the 
children through various experiential activities pursuing emotional 
healing while providing them with capacity-building programs 
including self-development and career exploration. 

Classification Details

The Forest 
Healing Class 

to Find My 
Dreams

•   Program details: Support of programs designed to help a protected child restore 
self-esteem and establish self-identity (self-reliance and preparation to leave 
foster care, forest experience activities, concerts)

•   Targets: A protected child who is a middle/high school student preparing for self-
reliance (in child care facilities, cohabiting families and foster care), families of 
origin, volunteers, self-sufficiency social workers, etc. 

• Support period: Year-round 
•   Partner organizations: The Ministry of Health and Welfare, Korea Forest Service, 

Korea Human Resource Development Institute for Health and Welfare, Child Self-
Reliance Support Division, Korea Forest Welfare Institute

Youth Career 
Development 

Support 
Project

•   Program details: Support for housing costs, self-development expenses, capacity-
building education, economy education, spiritual mentoring, career counseling, 
and healthcare 

• Targets: A terminated child*
• Selection time: Every Dec.
•   Amount: Up to KRW 5 million in housing costs per person a year, up to KRW 3 

million in self-development expenses per person a year, and support for medical 
insurance and self-reliance education

• Support period: 3 years after selection 
•   Partner organizations: The Ministry of Health and Welfare, Korea Human Resource 

Development Institute for Health and Welfare, Child Self-Reliance Support Division

*   A Protected Child: A child of 18 years or younger whose parents or guardians are dead or missing, or who is not protected or 
reared properly by their guardians

*   A Terminated Child: A 18-year-old child who is no longer entitled to legal protection provided by welfare facilities 

MOU on Support of Self-Reliance Capabilities for a Protected Child and a Terminated Child  

1. 9. 2017  

The Foundation had an MOU execution ceremony with the Ministry of Health and Welfare 

and Korea Forest Service to support 'The Forest Healing Class to Find My Dreams' and 'Youth 

Career Development Support Project' for three years at Government Complex Sejong in Sejong 

City. Thus, the Foundation has extended its program designed to support the self-reliance of a 

protected child, which it has offered since 2014, to those who have left protection facilities as 

their legal protection status has ended. 

Programs

Major Activities
Program Results

Orientation on Youth Career Development Support Project   3. 17~18. 2017  

The Foundation held an orientation on Youth Career Development Support Project at Haeundae, 

Busan. Youth Career Development Support Project is designed to provide comprehensive 

support to a terminated child. Prior to the launch of the program, the Foundation presented the 

pledge of support, introduction of the program, motivation for self-reliance, and contents of the 

main program. 

Self-reliance Capability Enhancement Education for the 1st Youth Career Development 

Support Project Group   5. 12~14. 2017 

For the 1st Youth Career Development Support Project Group, the Foundation conducted three-

day education at Seoul Olympic Parktel to enhance their self-reliance capabilities. The education 

featured a variety of programs such as experts' lectures on communication, humanities, and 

table manners, a 'vision drama' putting various aspects of social life on stage, and 'making our 

blueprints' enabling trainees to practice video production.   

Career/Economics Class for Youth Career Development Support Project   8. 26~27. 2017  

The Foundation offered Cheongsajin career/economic education at the Best Western Arirang 

Hotel in Seoul according to trainees' age and urgency. The education more critical for trainees' 

self-reliance than anything else was provided to 18 terminated child. It was composed of 

economics education consisting of understanding of one's financial inclinations, consumer 

decision-making experience, a household ledger workshop; and career education consisting of a 

group counseling workshop, mentors' special lectures, and small-group rotation mentoring.

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

The Forest Healing Class to Find My Dreams 3,318 450

Youth Career Development Support Project 22 350

Total 3,340 800
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Support for 
Young Social 
Entrepreneurs

We Support Young People's Challenge to Build a Beautiful 
World. 

There are young people who focus on the social role of businesses 
and strive to create a new business model with a spirit of challenge 
that does not fear failure. The Foundation actively finds and nurtures 
young social entrepreneurs who raise social values through their 
creative ideas and heartwarming innovations. The Foundation helps 
with the entrepreneurs’ initial business development costs while 
providing them with consultation and mentoring services to make 
up for their insufficient business competency, thereby achieving job 
creation and social contribution at the same time.

Classification Details

H-OnDream 
Social 

Enterprise 
Startup 

Audition

•   Program details: To find and nurture young social entrepreneurs for innovative 
solutions to social problems

•   Targets: Enterprises participating in 'the Social Entrepreneur Support Program' of 
the Ministry of Employment and Labor and other outstanding social enterprises 
run by young people 

• Selection time: 7-9, 2017 (incubating), 10-12, 2017 (accelerating)
•   Scope: Support for 22 selected teams (17 teams for incubating, 5 teams for 

accelerating)
<Incubation Area> 
- Incubating support for companies with growth potential
-   Up to KRW 100 million per team, consulting in the areas of taxation, accounting, 

law and patents 
<Acceleration Area>
-   Accelerating support for companies with large social impact and business 

growth potential 
-   Up to KRW 100 million per team, 3-month intensive accelerating education 

support, market link and sales channel development support
•   Support period: 2017-2019 (2 years)
•   Partner organizations: (host) Seed:s, / (supporters) the Ministry of Employment 

and Labor, Korea Social Enterprise Promotion Agency, Korea Social Enterprise 
Promotion Agency

2017 H-OnDream Social Enterprise Startup Audition Awards Ceremony and Business 

Presentation   10. 19. 2017  

The Foundation held 2017 H-OnDream Social Enterprise Startup Audition Awards Ceremony and 

Business Presentation in EL Tower located in Yangjae-dong, Seoul. It was an occasion to celebrate 

a total of 25 teams selected as the 6th H-OnDream fellows (including 8 teams in arts and culture). 

In 2017, 25 companies including OMinteractive, Tictoc Crocodile, Dr. Noah, Grandma Curd Factory 

were selected as H-OnDream fellows in incubating. 

Programs

Major Activities

Selected Teams in the 
Incubation Area

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

H-OnDream Social Enterprise Startup 
Audition 

197 1,569

Total 197 1,569

No. Company Name CEO Business Details

1
Dreamwhale 
Playground 
Parent Co-op

Lim Sin-hwa

Delivery of sensory integration treatment to children 
suffering psychological difficulties including children 
and adolescents with developmental disabilities and 
delays or ADHD

2 Doctor Noah Park Geun-woo

Helping bamboo farmers and local women to become 
independent through the production and sales 
of bamboo toothbrushes, creating environmental 
sustainability

3
The Pet House 
Co-op

Jeong Wook

Reduction of abandoned animals and contributing to 
the formation of a correct companion animal culture 
through education on companion animal behavior 
correction and provision of related information

4 Dreams Lee Hyun-joon
Contribution to addressing issues over farm wealth 
inequality and agricultural pricing rights through 
agricultural products curation and matching services 

5 Moduda Park Bee
Operation of 'Game Lab: Log in to Change' to 
contribute to solving various social problems through 
game education 

6 UpDream Korea Lee Ji-woong
Reasonable sanitary pad prices through launch of its 
sanitary pad 'Sandeul Sandeul' and delivery of free 
sanitary pads to children from low-income households 

7 OMinteractive
Kwon Young-
joon 

Job creation for seniors and career-disrupted women 
through 'WHOSHOBBYMALL,' a handmade goods 
shopping and education platform 

8 EVCARE
Ahn Mi-rim, 
Choi Joon-seon 

Development and supply of an insurance ATM enabling 
people to receive information on insurance coverage, 
applicability and necessary documents for the one-
stop request of insurance premium payment 

9

Inje-Yanggu 
Healthy Life Infra 
Improvement 
Project Team 

Ahn Moo-eop

Contribution to solving seniors' social and economic 
problems through the establishment of an 
independent living community model based on the 
seniors-helping-seniors care

Program Results
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Selected Teams in 
the Acceleration 
Area 

No. Company Name CEO Business Details

1 Donggubat Roh Soon-ho

Production of natural soaps by people with 
developmental disabilities and providing social 
education programs for people with developmental 
disabilities

2 Jeju Doori Lee Bo-gyo
Providing people with disabilities with differentiated 
travel information and services according to different 
types of disabilities 

3
DoHands 
Company

Park Chan-jae
Contribution to job creation and poverty eradication 
through operations of 'poomgo,' a fulfillment service 
for online sellers 

4 Seomida Kim Jong-hyun 
A fusion F&B business operating 'Nilmori Dongdong' 
and 'Uyubudan' brands based on Jeju local food and 
culture

5 Integrity Group 
Moon 
Jeong-han 

Providing healthy alternatives to existing beverage 
markets through the supply of additive-free, sugar-free 
mercy juice and believe bubble carbonated water 

No. Company Name CEO Business Details

10 Tictoc Crocodile Kim Hee-jeong 
Contribution to reducing child-raising burdens and 
enabling career-disrupted women to work again 
through part-time childcare services 

11

ENTOMO (formerly 

Chungbuk Insect 
Resource Research 
Institute)

Park Gi-hwan 
Environment-friendly treatment of organic waste with 
insects (soldier flies) and production of companion 
animal feeds with by-products (insects)

12 COTOONE Lee Joon-ho

Contribution to solving youth problems including 
suicide, bullying, school violence, and self-harm 
through the 'Bad Memories Eraser' app enabling youth 
to share problems 

13 TESTWORKS Yoon Seok-won 
Job creation and educational service in the field of 
testing for the underprivileged through software 
verification (testing) processes 

14 FARMER SPACE Seo Ho-jeong
Marketing of ugly produce to small- to mid-sized 
supermarkets (special sales) or distributors (regular 
supply) according to the grades of the produce 

15
Korea Car Care 
Co-op

Kang In-gon 

Enhancement of self-sufficiency, creation of quality 
jobs, establishment of the right car management 
culture through technical education on car care (vehicle 
interior and exterior management)

16
Grandma Curd 
Factory Social 
Co-cop

Kwon Bun-ja 
Production of eco-friendly tofu and Korean curd made 
of domestic soybeans and buckwheat as a part of 
Yeongju City's revitalization project 

17 Healthy Tissue Lee Sang-ho

Manufacture of toilet paper and sanitary pads with 
pulp extracted from herbaceous plants (straw, 
bamboo) to prevent earth degradation caused by 
indiscriminate woodcutting



Arts and culture is equivalent to a big stage featuring all the 

contemporaries' diverse aspects of life. In fact, life become more 

abundant when an environment is created in which everyone can 

enjoy arts and culture anytime anywhere. The Foundation offers 

opportunities to enjoy arts and culture to the underprivileged 

for social, economic, and geographical reasons while providing 

talents in arts and culture with chances to unfurl their dreams on 

the world stage. 

Promotion 
of Arts and
Culture

56 Access to Arts and Culture

60 Education for Young Artists

66 Arts and Culture in the Daily Life
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Access to Arts 
and Culture

We foster the hope through arts and cultural performances.

A piece of art moves us because it resonates with our own experiences 
and imaginations while recreating the inside world within us. Through 
the encounter, we can look back on our lives, empathize with others' 
lives, and dream of a better world. The Foundation provides diverse 
opportunities to get access to arts and cultural performances for the 
young living in disadvantaged areas in terms of arts and culture so 
that they can foster their own dreams and hopes. 

Classification Details

Love Culture 
Day

•   Program details: Presenting cultural performances customized for young 
audience in various fields (classical music, musicals, etc.) across the 
country, Support for live musical attendance by on-site social workers and 
underprivileged students in the metropolitan area 

•   Targets: Middle and high school students and on-site social workers selected 
through a separate process

• Selection time: Separate selection for each musical 
• Occurence: 23 times a year 
• Support period: Year-round 
•   Partner organization: The Hankyung Philharmonic Orchestra, Seoul Arts 

Management

(Unit: person)

Date Place Performance Audience

Apr. 1 Geochang Culture Center 
Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

846

Apr. 29 Gunsan Arts Center
Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

911

May. 24
Gwangju Namhansanseong Art 
Hall

Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

966

May. 27 Jeongeupsa Arts Center 
Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

564

June. 30 Yeosu Yeulmaru 
Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

882

Programs

Date Place Performance Audience

July. 1 
Mungyeong Culture 
and Arts Center 

Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

609

July. 11
Pyeongchang Comprehensive 
Culture and Arts Center 

Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

423

Sep. 15 Dangjin Culture and Art Center The musical 'Laundry' 1,000

Sep. 16 Wonju Baekun Art Hall 
Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

873

Oct. 20
Incheon Educational and Cultural 
Center for Students

Musical 'Between Raindrops' 595

Oct. 24 Cheongju Culture and Arts Center 
Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

1,165

Oct. 31 Seoul Sejong M Theater 
Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

399

Nov. 3 Gyerongdae Grand Auditorium 
Performance by 'Geum Nan-sae 
and the Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra'

880

Nov. 17 Incheon Bupyeong Arts Center The musical 'Laundry' 768

Nov. 23 Daegu Suseong Artpia The musical 'Laundry' 533

Nov. 24 Yangsan Culture and Arts Center Musical 'Between Raindrops' 590

Nov. 28 Gangjin Art Hall Musical 'Between Raindrops' 630

Dec. 4 Seosan Cultural Center The musical 'Laundry' 300

Dec. 7 Sejong Culture and Arts Center The musical 'Laundry' 585

Dec. 16 Seoul D-Cube Arts Center Musical 'Billy Elliot' 1,200

Dec. 23 Suwon SK Artrium The musical 'Laundry' 212

Dec. 27 Wanju Culture and Arts Center Musical 'Between Raindrops' 526

Dec. 27 Universal Art Center, Seoul
'The Nut Cracker' by the Universal 
Ballet

993

Total 16,450
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Program Results

Presentation of 'Geum Nan-sae and the Hankyung Philharmonic Orchestra'  

4. 1. 2017 (Geochang Culture Center) / 4. 29 (Gunsan Arts Center) /5. 24 (Gwangju Namhansanseong Art Hall) 

/5. 27 (Jeongeupsa Arts Center) / 6. 30 (Yeosu Yeulmaru) / 7. 1 (Mungyeong Culture and Arts Center) / 7 .11 

(Pyeongchang Comprehensive Culture and Arts Center) / 9. 16 (Wonju Baekun Art Hall) / 10. 24 (Cheongju 

Arts Center) / 10. 31 (Seoul Sejong M Theater) / 11. 3 (Gyeryongdae Grand Auditorium) 

The Foundation presented 'Love Culture Day for Youths' performances by the Hankyung 

Philharmonic Orchestra directed by Gum Nanse in 11 cities including Geochang in Gyeongnam 

and Gunsan in Jeonbuk. The performances accompanied by the director's informative and 

entertaining commentary gave a total of 8,518 students a special joy. 

Presentation of 'Laundry'    

9. 15. 2017 (Dangjin Culture and Arts Center) / 11. 17 (Incheon Bupyeong Art Center) / 11. 23 (Daegu Suseong 

Artpia) / 12. 4 (Seosan Culture Center) / 12. 7 (Sejongsi Culture and Arts Center) / 12. 23 (Suwon SK Artrium)  

Musical 'Laundry' depicting the love and friendship between an illegal foreign worker and 

a Korean woman having difficulties finding a job has been very popular over the years. The 

Foundation sponsored the musical in six cities like Incheon, Daegu and Sejong for a total of 3,398 

students who were deeply touched by the performance.

Major Activities
Presentation of Musical 'Between Raindrops'
10. 20. 2017 (Incheon Educational and Cultural Center for Students) / 11. 24 (Yangsan Culture and Arts 

Center) / 11. 28 (Gangjin Art Hall)) / 12. 27 (Wanju Culture and Arts Center) 

'Between Raindrops' depicting a story about two brothers and a wedding event company 

employee is one of the successful local musicals. The Foundation sponsored the musical 

performance in four locations including Yangsan of Gyeongnam and Gangjin of Jeonnam for a 

total of 2,341 people.

Presentation of Musical 'Billy Elliot'   12. 16. 2017 (D-Cube Arts Center) 

The Foundation invited 1,200 social workers and field workers to musical 'Billy Elliot.' Based on a 

movie with the same title, which was released in 2000 and won Oscar nominations in three areas, 

the musical is about a boy who accidentally discovered his talent in ballet and worked tirelessly 

to make his dream come true. The invited guests had a chance to recharge themselves through a 

touching story.

Presentation of 'The Nut Cracker' by the Universal Ballet   12. 27. 2017 (Universal Art Center, Seoul) 

The Foundation arranged for underprivileged adolescents to enjoy 'The Nut Cracker' presented 

by the Universal Ballet so that they can finish the year with a quality cultural performance. 993 

students and teaching staff from more than 30 organizations including local children's centers as 

well as children from multicultural families enjoyed the performance. 

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

Love Culture Day 16,450 1,063

Total 16,450 1,063
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Education for 
Young Artists

The power of arts and culture grows society. 

The Foundation supports arts and culture scholarship recipients so 
that artistic talents with outstanding potential will not give up their 
dreams due to their difficult environment. It also provides them with 
opportunities to participate in overseas competitions and prove their 
talents on the world stage. In addition to the support of professional 
artists, the Foundation also helps people from various social groups 
such as elementary school students in rural communities and young 
social entrepreneurs to flower their talents in arts and culture. 

Classification Details

Scholarships 
for arts

and culture

Universities

•   Program details: Support of outstanding undergraduates 
majoring in arts and culture

•   Eligibility: Undergraduates 
•   Selection time: May-Jun. each year
•   Amount: All tuition fees plus KRW 1.8 million/ semester in 

expenditures
•   Support period: Until graduation (within regular semesters subject 

to eligibility review each semester)
•   Selection method: Open auditions

Middle and 
high schools

•   Program details: Support of outstanding middle and high school 
students majoring in arts and culture

•   Eligibility: Middle and high school students or homeschoolers 
•   Selection time: May-Jun. each year
•   Amount: A full-tuition scholarship plus KRW 1 million in 

education support per semester (arts middle and high school), 
KRW 2 million in education support per semester (ordinary 
middle and high school and homeschooling)

•   Support period: Until graduation (subject to eligibility review 
each semester) or up to 5 semesters for homeschoolers

•   Selection method: Open auditions

Education
of arts

and culture

Support for 
Participation in 

International 
Competitions 
and Contests 

•   Program details: Support for participation in overseas 
competitions and contests (music, dance, fine art, etc.) 

•   Eligibility: The Foundation's scholarship recipients majoring in 
arts and culture

• Support period: Year-round
• Amount: Up to KRW 2.5 million per year at a time

* Includes: Air fares, artwork creation expenses, competition registration, 
musical instrument leasing, rental costumes, etc.

Programs

Classification Details

Education
of arts

and culture

OnDream 
Ensemble

•   Program details: Support for music scholarship recipients' 
musical ability improvement and realization of art sharing 
through their performances 

•   Targets: Those selected as ensemble members among the 
Foundation's scholarship recipients majoring in arts and cultural 
performances 

•   Scope: Performance tutoring from top-class musicians, 
provision of opportunities to perform on big stages, 3 Nanum 
Performances, 1 regular musical performance, support for 
special programs including master classes  

• Selection time: May-Jun. each year
• Support period: Year-round
• Partner organization: Stageone Co.,Ltd. 

OnDream 
School arts 

class

•   Program details: Creativity and character education through arts 
•   Targets: Elementary students in rural communities 
•   Selection time: Every Dec.
•   Scope: 93 classes in theater, music and fine arts
•   Operation period: Year-round 
•   Partner organizations: Educational Arts Company Ttrak, Sharing 

Culture and Arts Association, Studio Musical 

OnDream 
School Peer 

Groups 

•   Program details: Expansion of opportunities to promote 
character building and career education for the young in 
educationally disadvantaged areas by supporting peer groups' 
creativity and character project activities 

•   Targets: Arts and culture peer groups selected through project-
based contests 

•   Selection time: Every Apr. 
•   Amount: Presentation of up to KRW 2 million in project activity 

funds per year, customized professional mentoring, and support 
for relay sharing activities 

•   Operation period: May – Dec. 
•   Selection method: Contests among middle/high school peer 

groups for creativity and character building projects 

Support for 
young social 

entrepreneurs 
in arts and 

culture

H-OnDream 
Social 

Enterprise 
Startup 

Audition 

•   Program details: Finding and nurturing potential social 
enterprises in arts and culture 

•   Targets: Enterprises participating in 'the Social Entrepreneur 
Support Program' of the Ministry of Employment and Labor and 
other outstanding social enterprises run by young people 

• Selection time: 7-9, 2017 (incubating), 10-12, 2017 (accelerating)
• Scope: Selection and support of a total of 8 teams (incubating) 

<Incubation Area> 
- Incubating support for companies with growth potential
-   Up to KRW 100 million per team, consulting in the areas of 

taxation, accounting, law and patents 
• Support period: 2017-2019 (2 years) 
•   Partner organizations: (host) Seed:s, / (supporters) the Ministry 

of Employment and Labor, Korea Social Enterprise Promotion 
Agency, Korea Social Enterprise Promotion Agency
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Auditions for arts and culture scholarships   6. 12~16. 2017 

The Foundation had professional judges in the areas of fine art, dance, and music carry out 

skill tests for scholarship applicants at White Hall in Seoul. 166 students who had passed 

the document and video review processes demonstrated their skills in arts and culture. 39 

scholarship recipients were finally selected. 

OnDream Ensemble Nanum Performances   8. 20. 2017 / 11. 9 / 12. 23  

OnDream Ensemble, a performance group consisting of the Foundation's music scholarship 

recipients, conducted talent donation activities. The Ensemble performed for tourists and 

residents at Pyeongchang Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival on August 20 followed 

by its performance at Sorokdo National Hospital for those with Hansen's Disease on November 

9. On December 23, the Ensemble held a sharing concert at TLi Art Center in Seongnam for local 

youths.

2017 H-OnDream Social Entrepreneur Startup Audition Awards Ceremony and Business 

Presentation   10. 19. 2017

The Foundation held 2017 H-OnDream Social Entrepreneurs Startup Audition Awards Ceremony 

and Business Presentation at EL Tower in Seoul. It was an occasion designed to celebrate a total 

of 25 startups including eight youth social enterprises in the field of culture and arts selected 

as the fellows of the 6th H-OnDream. In 2017, eight companies such as A'dren, MORETHAN, 

EASTINDIGO, Arirang School, Onnuri Gugak Musician Co-op, Fill the Feel Company, Hoola, and 

Hidden Book were selected as H-OnDream Fellows in the field of culture and arts.

Master Class for Foundation Music Scholarship Recipients   10. 21. 2017 

The Foundation carried out a master class with top performers to help its scholarship recipients 

improve their performance skills. The Master Class is held annually with top-notch musicians who 

offer students majoring in music performance personal instruction for hours. Through the master 

class, the students have first-hand experience about diverse musicians' musical interpretation 

and performance techniques while having an opportunity to enhance their musical ability more 

dynamically. The first master class was led by pianist Choi Yoo-jin, who is active in both Germany 

and Korea.

Major Activities
OnDream Mentoring Class   1. 12. 2018 

The Foundation held an OnDream Mentoring Class to support its scholarship recipients' self-

discovery and career exploration. The first class designed for 'Artists and Music Industry Experts' 

was offered to the members of OnDream Ensemble. The class progressed in the form of a 

talk show, which was moderated by Kim Ho-jeong, a culture reporter for 'the JoongAng Ilbo.' 

Mentors included pianist Sunwoo Yegwon, violinist Bomsori Kim, flutist Kim Yoo-bin, Warner 

Music manager Lee Sang-min, Vincero director Song jae-young. The mentors told stories that 

were beneficial to students living their musical life, such as the know-how of participating in 

competitions and career paths for musicians. The mentors shared with the students who had 

just started living musicians' lives plenty of useful information including know-how about 

international music competitions and career opportunities. 

The 5th Regular Concert of OnDream Ensemble   2. 7. 2018 

OnDream Ensemble, a performance group consisting of the Foundation's scholarship recipients, 

held its 5th regular concert at Sejong Center Chamber Hall on February 7, 2018. To more than 

500 people in the audience, the Ensemble of 28 students delivered impressive performances for 

about two hours. Korea's top-class musicians such as vocalist Yun Hyun-joo, violinist Kim Hyun-

mi, cellist Joo yeon-seun, pianist Sohn Min-soo, flutist Lee Ye-rin, trumpeter Sung Jae-chang 

participated in the concert coaching and performance. 
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Selected teams 
as young social 
entrepreneurs in arts 
and culture

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification
No. of 

Beneficiaries
Expenditure

Scholarships
 for arts and culture 

Scholarships for arts and culture 
(middle/high schools, universities) 

170 758

Education 
of arts and culture

Support for participation in overseas 
competitions and contests 

9 36 

OnDream Ensemble 40 275

OnDream School Arts Class (elementary 
schools)

1,860 620

OnDreama School Arts Peer Groups 
(middle/high schools)

1,299 103

Support for young 
social entrepreneurs 

in arts and culture

H-OnDream Social Enterprise Startup 
Audition 

41 431

Total 3,419 2,223

Classification
Company 

Name
CEO Details

Incubation 
area

MORETHAN
Choi
Yi-hyun 

Under the up-cycling fashion brand 'CONTINEW,' 
MORETHAN manufactures bags and accessories 
by reusing natural leather, airbags and seat 
belts collected from the automobile production 
process and discarded automobiles. The 
company considers the environment and design 
at the same time while pursuing a brand that 
helps a virtuous circle of resources.

Arirang School
Moon 
Hyun-woo

Arirang School is a cultural social venture that 
runs a traditional culture academy and a cultural 
diplomatic mission "Arirang Yurangdan” to 
protect our fading traditional culture. Regardless 
of their backgrounds and social status, people 
around the world can enjoy the Korean traditional 
culture and learn about it at Arirang School from 
students majoring in traditional Korean arts. 

A'dren 
Kim 
Ji-min 

A'dren is a social design brand that designs 
children's stories. The company staff share stories 
with children during art classes, pay attention 
to each word spoken by them, and reflect their 
wishes in the design of children's bags, phone 
cases, and so on.

Classification
Company 

Name
CEO Details

Incubation 
area

Onnuri Gugak 
Musician Co-op 

Goo 
Seung-hee 

The co-op aims to promote the development of 
the Onnuri Gugak Performing Arts Community 
that the co-op members belong to and create 
jobs and develop traditional arts through gugak 
performances and educational programs in the 
region it is based in. Musicians with outstanding 
talents and diverse repertoire choices perform at 
home and abroad. 

EASTINDIGO

Ham
Min-gyu, 
Jang
Seul-ah

EASTINDIGO is a vintage fashion brand that aims 
for sustainable fashion. Under the slogan 'For the 
Next Generation,' the enterprise helps create a 
healthy environment while producing its quality 
products targeting the next generation. The 
company designs and produces long life products 
that people can use for an extended period with 
fashion products that have reached the end 
of their life because of research on sustainable 
production methods and materials.

Fill the Feel 
Company

Shin 
Da-hye

Fill the Feel Company fills the city with arts and 
culture. It creates opportunities to fill urban space 
and society with the value of arts and culture 
through exhibitions, travel and festivals. The 
company provides artists with chances to create 
and express whatever they wish and helps their 
artworks reasonably valued in the market. 

Hoola 
Kim 
Hyo-seon

The enterprise pursues urban regeneration that 
rediscovers and reinterprets the value of existing 
cities through various experiments meant to 
promote and expand reasonableness in urban 
life. Hoola engages in various projects aimed 
at regeneration of relational capital beyond 
monetary capital, regeneration allowing for the 
exploration of yet another way of living in the city, 
and regeneration of cities into 'the cities for all of 
us.' 

Hidden Book
Park 
Hye-won 

Hidden Book is a social venture seeking to create 
a book-reading society. It realizes a society where 
reading books takes an important place through 
the operation of various types of outdoor 
libraries, reading education sessions, and small 
libraries.

Program Results
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The 3rd Dongpyeonje Village Gugak Street Festival   6. 16~18. 2017  

The Foundation held 'the 3rd Dongpyeonje Village Gugak Street Festival' as part of its Art World 

Village project in Bijeon Village and Jeonchon Village in Namwon City for three days. Pansori 

master Ahn Sook-sun and cellist Jeong Myeong-hwa collaborated followed by a variety of 

traditional Korean music performances by young and old performers such as Kim Hae-sook, Yoo 

Young-joo, Park Ae-ri and Nam Sang-il in addition to more than 100 students from traditional 

Korean music clubs in universities across the country. The students also participated in 'the 

Undergraduate Gugak Performance' for which the Foundation supported experts' coaching for 

the students' performance.   

The 3rd Young Pansori Talent Camp with Master Singer Ahn Sook-sun   7. 24~28. 2017  

The Foundation played host to the 3rd Young Pansori Talent Camp for 20 young Pansori talents 

from around the country at Bijeon Village in Namwon City, Jeonbuk for five days. The participants 

attended a master class led by master singer Ahn Sook-sun followed by one-on-one in-depth 

training from Korea's top-class musicians including Seo Jeong-min, Kim Yoon-ah, Ahn Da-bin, 

Lee Seung-min and Park Gyeong-min.

The 3rd Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival   8. 18~20. 2017 

The Foundation played host to 'the 3rd Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival' as part of 

its Art World Village project for three days in Gyechon Village, Pyeongchang-gun. Participating 

musicians included pianist Cho Jae-hyuck and 20 organizations including the Wonju 

Philharmonic Orchestra and DITTO Orchestra. In addition, 'the Gyechon Starlight Orchestra' of 

Gyechon Elementary School and 'the Gyechon Middle School Sunlight Orchestra' of Gyechon 

Middle School presented a joint performance in celebration of their 8th anniversary. 'The 1st 

Gyechon Village Amateur Classical Music Competition' which was participated by a total of 14 

teams, including 8 adolescent teams and 6 adult teams, added to the festival joy.

Arts and Culture 
in the Daily Life 

We Add Arts and Creativity to Everyday Life

The Foundation conducts 'the Art Village Project' designed to 
resolve the cultural gap between cities and regions by promoting 
the development of local culture across the country. As a result, 
residents in rural communities enjoy colorful artistic content in 
various locations in town while artistic talents in the communities are 
provided with art education opportunities that were never available 
to them. In addition, through 'OnDream Reading Club' activities, 
the Foundation creates a social atmosphere in which people can 
communicate through books and achieve emotional growth.

Classification Details

Art Village 
Project

•   Program details: Support for local arts festivals and arts education to 
promote the development of local culture and the accessibility to arts and 
culture in citizens' everyday lives.

•   Targets: All people including the residents of relevant communities wishing 
to watch cultural performances 

•   Scope: Gyechon Village Classical Music Street Festival and Dongpyeonje 
Village Gugak Street Festival (once a year respectively), visiting classical music 
education for Gyechon Elementary and Middle School students, and Korean 
folk song classes for the residents of Dongpyeonje Village

•   Support period: August for Gyechon Village Festival, June for Dongpyeonje 
Village Festival, year-round for arts education

•   Partner organizations: (host) Korea National University of Arts / (supporters) 
Gangwon-do, Jeollabuk-do, Namwon-si, Pyeongchang-gun 

OnDream 
Reading Club 

•   Program details: Support for group reading by elementary students and 
support for book donation activities 

•   Targets: Elementary students across the country
• Support content: Delivery of good books in each area 
•   Selection process: Application for reading activities (submission of reading 

activity plans) → selection of reading teams → conducting of planned reading 
activities → presentation of reading activity results → results review → 
presentation of awards to outstanding teams and donation of books 

• Partner organization: BIBLIA 

Programs

Major Activities
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Presentation of Musical Instruments to the Gyechon Village Starlight Orchestra  1. 24. 2018 

At the Gyechon Welfare Center in Pyeongchang-gun, the Foundation provided master classes 

and instruments to the Gyechon Village Starlight Orchestra that would participate in musical 

performances at the 2018 PyeongChang Cultural Olympiad. The Foundation has supported 

regular lessons for the Gyechon Elementary School Orchestra since 2015. To enable the orchestra 

members to perform well on an international stage, the Foundation paid for their practice 

costs and lesson fees and presented the orchestra with all the new wind and string instruments 

including violins, cellos, clarinets and flutes.

(Unit: person, KRW 1 million)

Classification No. of Beneficiaries Expenditure

Art Village Project 4,769 777

OnDream Reading Club 400 150

Total 5,169 927
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Partner 
Organizations

(as of 2017)

Cooperation Area Organization Cooperation Content 

Education for 
future leaders

Scholarships

Academic scholarships

Korea Transportation Safety 
Authority

Recommendation of scholarship recipients among 
families of traffic accident victims 

Ministry of Health and 
Welfare

Information verification about scholarship 
recipients among independent orphans

Ministry of Unification
Sharing information on scholarship recipients 
among North Korean defectors

Stageone Co.,Ltd.
Selection of arts and culture scholarship recipients 
and management of OnDream Ensemble

Public service 
scholarships

Korean National Police 
Agency

Recommendation of scholarship recipients among 
children of police officers who have lost their lives 
or injured while on duty

National Fire Agency
Recommendation of scholarship recipients among 
children of firefighters who have lost their lives or 
injured while on duty

Republic of Korea Navy 
Headquarters

Information verification about scholarship 
recipients among children of service personnel 
who have lost their lives aboard the Cheonan

Scholarship recipient 
personal growth 
program 

Univ Tomorrow Co., Ltd
Operation of 'OnDream Impact,' a scholarship 
recipient selection/management program

Educational 
Support

Elementary school 
classes

Han Gi-beom Hope Sharing 
Association, Inc., CS 
Company

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school physical class

TMD Education Group Inc.
Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school vision class

KBS Media
Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school creativity class

Sharing Culture and Arts 
Association

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school music class

Studio Musical
Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school theater class

Education Arts Company 
Ttrak

Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school fine art class

IMPACT FIRST Co.,Ltd.
Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school Da Vinci class

Korea National Park Service
Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school natural environment class

CS Company
Commissioned operation of OnDream elementary 
school summer school

Cooperation Area Organization Cooperation Content 

Education for 
future leaders

Educational 
Support

OnDream School 
middle and high 
school peer groups

TMD Education Group Inc.
Operation of OnDream School Peer Group Support 
Programs 

Youth Empathy 
Concert OnDream 
School

KBS Media
On-site concert planning, operations, content 
production and broadcasting 

OnDream Global 
Academy 

Ilmin International 
Relations Institute of Korea 
University 

Running OnDream Global Academy 

Training of character 
education for teachers

Institute of Light Finders 
Running play-based character education for 
teachers 

Training of creative arts 
education for teachers

Korea Mécénat Association 
Support for training and follow-up support for 
trainees (support for their utilization at educational 
fields)

Artis Training program planning and implementation

Character Education 
Forum

Character Education 
Research Center, Seoul 
National University

Forum research planning and speaker arrangement

Development of 
character education 
programs

Bahrom Character 
Education Center of Seoul 
Women's University

Development of education programs for 
elementary students' creativity and character 
development 

Support for student loans

Seoul Guarantee Insurance
Guarantee for student loan support programs (new 
loans)

KB Kookmin Bank
Follow-up management of student loans (new 
loans and refinancing)

Support for the 
Underprivileged

Domestic 
medical services

OnDream Child Hope 
Healthcare Program

The Catholic University 
of Korea Seoul St. Mary's 
Hospital 

Selection of medical bill support patients and 
program implementation

Yonsei University Health 
System

Selection of medical bill support patients and 
program implementation

Seoul National University 
Hospital

Selection of medical bill support patients and 
program implementation

Healthy Neighbor 
Center

Korea Red Cross (Seoul Red 
Cross Hospital) 

Support and operation of the Center

Seoul National University 
Hospital

Dispatch of medical staff

Itinerant medical 
services with 
neighbors

Asan Medical Center
Program implementation including support for 
pharmaceutical costs for itinerant medical services 
and dispatch of medical staff

Korea University Anam, 
Guro and Ansan Hospitals

Program implementation including support for 
pharmaceutical costs for itinerant medical services 
and dispatch of medical staff

Invitation and treatment 
of critically ill patients 
from developing 
countries

Asan Medical Center
Selection and treatment of developing countries' 
critically ill patients

The Foundation joins forces with outstanding professionals and 
organizations in various fields to help realize a happy and beautiful 
world.
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Cooperation Area Organization Cooperation Content 

Support for the 
Underprivileged

Domestic 
medical services

Building a medical 
safety net to cope with 
disasters

Yonsei University Health 
System (Severance 
Hospital)

Operation of Disaster Relief Medical Safety Network 
Project Corps

OnDream charity 
medical treatment

The Catholic University 
of Korea Seoul St. Mary's 
Hospital 

Support for medical expenses incurred by the 
underprivileged 

Overseas 
medical 
services

Hope Medical Service 
Program in Chennai, 
India

Yonsei University Health 
System (Severance 
Hospital)

Program implementation including training of 
Indian medical staff and holding seminars in India

Sri Ramachandra University 
Medical Centre

Local treatment of patients and selection of 
medical personnel to be trained 

Blindness prevention 
program in the 
Republic of Malawi

Yonsei University Health 
System (Severance 
Hospital)

Program implementation including cataract 
surgeries and medical staff education

Tuberculosis 
Eradication Program in 
Mongolia

Seegene Corp./Seegene 
Medical Foundation

Support for lab building including test instruments 
and reagents

The Korean National 
Tuberculosis Association

Overall program control and operations

Mongolian Anti-
Tuberculosis Association

Cooperation for all necessary matters in Mongolia 
and implementation of working-level affairs

National Center of 
Communicable Diseases 
of the Ministry of Health, 
Mongolia

National Center of Communicable Diseases of the 
Ministry of Health, Mongolia

Multicultural 
families

Publishing bilingual 
fairy tale books

Seoul Metropolitan 
Government

Collaboration for the publishing of bilingual fairy 
tale books 

Operation of Education 
Center

Seoul Metropolitan 
Government

Venue support for Seoul OnDream Education 
Center

DODREAM Youth Support 
Network

Commissioned operation of Seoul OnDream 
Education Center

Multicultural 
awareness campaigns 

9FRUITS Media
Video production and distribution for multicultural 
awareness campaigns

Huddling Youth Choir 
Festival Camp 

The Bright Youth 
Foundation

Selection of multicultural youth choir teams and 
running the festival  

North Korean 
defectors

Settlement assistance 
for youths 

Korea Hana Foundation 
Support for alternative schools for young North 
Korean defectors 

Cooperation Area Organization Cooperation Content 

Support for the 
Underprivileged

A protected 
child

Support for self-
reliance capabilities for 
a protected child 
and a terminated child

Ministry of Health and 
Welfare

Cooperation for programs designed to enhance the 
self-reliance capabilities of a protected child and a 
terminated child

Korea Forest Service
Cooperation for programs designed to enhance 
self-reliance capabilities of a protected child

Child Self-Reliance Support 
Division, Korea Human 
Resource Development 
Institute for Health and 
Welfare

Self-reliance preparation program planning for 
children requiring protection and support for 
the operation of the Youth Career Development 
Support Project for a terminated child

Korea Forest Welfare 
Institute

Operation of and support for Forest Healing 
Program

Young social entrepreneurs

Hyundai Motor Group Co-host of H-OnDream auditions

Seed:s Co-organization of H-OnDream auditions

Korea Mécénat Association Co-organization of H-OnDream auditions

Council of Social Enterprise 
Support Agencies

Co-sponsorship for H-OnDream auditions

Ministry of Employment 
and Labor

Co-sponsorship for H-OnDream auditions

Korea Social Enterprise 
Promotion Agency

Co-sponsorship for H-OnDream auditions

Korea Central Council of 
Social Enterprises

Co-sponsorship for H-OnDream auditions

Promotion of arts 
and culture

Access to Arts and Culture

Seoul Arts Management
Collaboration for 'Love Culture Day' event 
organization to support performance attendance 
by children and adolescents

Hankyung Philharmonic 
Orchestra

Collaboration for 'Love Culture Day' event 
organization to support performance attendance 
by children and adolescents

Education for Young Artists Stageone Co.,Ltd.

Planning and operation of the activities of 
'OnDream Ensemble,' a performance group 
composed of the Foundation's music scholarship 
recipients

Arts and Culture in the Daily life 

Korea National University 
of Arts

Korea National University of Arts

Gangwon-do, Jeollabuk-
do, Pyeongchang-gun, 
Namwon-si

Support for 'Art Village Project'

BIBLIA 
Commissioned operation of OnDream Reading 
Club 
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